
Elements and 

Compounds
CHEMICAL NAMES AND FORMULAS FOR IONIC AND 
MOLECULAR COMPOUNDS AND ACIDS & BASES



OBJECTIVES:

Determine the number of valence electrons in 

an atom of a representative element.

Explain how the octet rule applies to atoms of 

metallic and nonmetallic elements.

Describe how cations form.

Explain how anions form.



Ions
An ion is an atom, or group of atoms, that 

have an unequal number of protons and 

electrons.

It has a positive or negative charge.

Monatomic ions: one atom that has a charge.

K+, P3-

Polyatomic ions: a group of two or more atoms (a 

compound) that has a charge.

CO3
2-, PO4

3-



Cations

Positively charged atoms, or compounds, 

are called cations.

There are many, but we will use the ones 

found on the back of your periodic table.

Since electrons are negative, cations are 

formed when one or more electrons are 

removed, or transferred to another atom 

or compound.



Anions

Negatively charged atoms, or 

compounds, are called anions.  

There are many, but we will use the ones 

found on the back of your periodic table.

Since electrons are negative, anions are 

formed when one or more electrons are 

gained from another atom or 

compound.



Polyatomic ions are…

Groups of atoms that stay together and 
have an overall charge, and one name.

Usually end in –ate or -ite

Acetate: C2H3O2
1-

Nitrate:   NO3
1-

Nitrite:    NO2
1-

Permanganate:   MnO4
1-

Hydroxide:  OH1- and Cyanide:  CN1-



Ionic Compounds

Formed when cations and anions are held 
together by electrostatic forces (opposite 
charges attract).

Cations transfer electrons to the anion.

They must form in a way to create a 
compound with zero total charge.

The lowest ratio of the ions to create a zero 
charge is called the formula unit.

Ex: NaCl, Fe2O3, K3PO4



Core and Valence Electrons

The electrons are responsible for 

chemical properties of atoms are 

those in the outer/highest energy 
level.

Valence e-: The electrons in the 

highest energy level (bottom of the list 

of electrons on your periodic table).

Core e-: All the electrons in the energy 

levels below the highest.



Octet Rule

When forming compounds, atoms tend to 

achieve a noble gas configuration; 8 e- in the 

outer/highest energy level is the most stable.

Atoms want a full s and p valence orbital.

There are exceptions, but we will only work with 

compounds that obey this rule.

Metals lose valence electrons to achieve this.

Nonmetals gain (or share) one or more electrons 

to fill their highest energy level.



Exceptions to Octet Rule

For example; Silver, element #47

Configuration is: 
1s22s22p63s23p64s23d104p65s14d10



Exceptions to Octet Rule

Silver does its best, but it will not achieve 

a true Noble Gas configuration.

Instead, it will lose one electron and 

have a filled s, p and d orbital, for a 

total of 18 e-.  

This is called a “pseudo-noble gas 

configuration”.



Modeling Valence Electrons:

Electron Dot Structures
Electron dot structures are used to represent the 

valence electrons in an atom. 

They are represented as dots on the top, bottom and sides of 

an element symbol.

When creating an electron dot structure, place a dot at 

one of the sides of the element and continue placing 

dots around the symbol but not pairing them up until 

you must (Hund’s Rule).

This is very important because the bonds that form 

incorporate paired and unpaired electrons in different ways.



Electron Dot Structure/Diagram

Place first dot.

Next dot is placed at an 

adjacent side.

Continue the pattern.

Never more than 8 dots.

Use Periodic Table for the 

number of valence e-.

N

Br



Cations

A positive ion, formed by losing one or more electrons.

+
K

Potassium Ion

Loses valence e-

2+
Ca

Calcium Ion

Loses valence e-Same e-

configuration as the 

noble gas Argon

# of electrons lost



Anions

A negative ion, formed by gaining one or more electrons.

-
F

Fluorine

Gains a valence e-

Fluoride

Name Change

Same e- configuration as 

the noble gas Neon

# of electrons gained



Anion Example #2

2-
O

Oxygen

Gains 2 valence e-

Oxide

Name Change

Same # of e- as the 

noble gas Neon

# of electrons gained



Predicting Ionic Charges

Group 1A: Lose 1 electron to form 1+ ions

H1+ Li1+ Na1+ K1+ Rb1+



Predicting Ionic Charges
Group B elements: Many transition elements 

have more than one possible positive ion.
Iron (II) = Fe2+

Iron (III) = Fe3+

Note the use of Roman 

numerals to show charges



Predicting Ionic Charges

Some of the post-transition elements also 

have more than one possible ionic charge.

Tin (II) = Sn2+ Lead (II) = Pb2+

Tin (IV) = Sn4+ Lead (IV) = Pb 4+



Predicting Ionic Charges
Group B elements:Some transition elements 

have only one possible ionic charge, such as 

these three:

Zinc = Zn2+Silver = Ag1+ Cadmium = Cd2+



Formation of Ionic Compounds

Ionic compounds are formed when valence 

electrons of cations are transferred to, and 

become, valence electrons of anions.

The electrostatic forces keep the 

compound together.

You will learn to write their formula units 

given their names and vice-versa.



Visualizing Electron Transfer

Take, for example, the ionic compound formed 

with sodium and chlorine.

First look at the dot diagrams.

Na Cl

➢Each atom wants to have 8 electrons in its highest energy level.

➢Sodium will lose one electron.

➢Chlorine will gain one electron.



Visualizing Electron Transfer

In this case, you can see how the one e- from Na 

can complete the octet for Cl.

Na Cl

Na Cl
+ -Forms 

the ions

Positive and negative charges hold 

the compound together!

Formula Unit

NaCl

Sodium Chloride



Ionic Compound between 

Sodium and Oxygen 

Na O
A sodium atom only 

has one to give.

Oxygen needs a total of eight!

Where does another electron 

come from?!

From another sodium atom!

Na

Formula Unit

Na2O

Sodium Oxide

+

2-+



Ionic Compound between 

Cadmium and Sulfur 

Cd S
Cd has 2 valence e-, 

Sulfur wants 2 more.

Formula Unit

CdS

Cadmium Sulfide

2+
2-



Ionic Compound between 

Nickel and Phosphorus 

Ni P
Ni has 2 valence e-, 

Phosphorus wants 3 more.

Formula Unit
Ni3P2

Nickel Phosphide

2+

3-
Ni

Ni

P

P still needs 1 more e-!

P is full!  Ni has one more!

Ni needs to give this e-!

Same problem as before!

2+

2+

3-



Stock Naming System

Some elements form more than one ion.

The stock naming system communicates the 

charge in roman numerals (I, II, III, IV) in brackets 

after the element name.

Fe2+ is Iron (II)

Fe3+ is Iron (III)

You will also see the names ferrous and ferric, they 

are from the classical system, and since it does not 

communicate the charge, we don’t use it.



Naming Ionic Compounds

Name the following: AlBr3
Identify the ions in the formula unit by 

looking at the element symbols.

Al3+ and Br
-

Write the name of each of them down.

Done.

Aluminum Bromide



Naming Ionic Compounds

Name the following: Ag2O

Identify the ions in the formula unit by 

looking at the element symbols.

Ag+ and O2-

Write the name of each of them down.

Done.

Silver Oxide



Naming Ionic Compounds

Name the following: Cs2CO3

Identify the ions in the formula unit by looking 

at the cation. Everything else is the anion.

Cs+ and CO3
2-

Write the name of each of them down.

Done.

Cesium Carbonate



Naming Ionic Compounds

Name the following: NH4PO3

Identify the ions in the formula unit by looking 

at the cation. Everything else is the anion.

NH4
+ and PO3

3-

Write the name of each of them down.

Done.

Ammonium Phosphite



Naming Ionic Compound: 

More than one Choice for the Cation

Name the following: PbCl4

Identifying the cations results in two options:

Pb2+, Lead (II) or Pb4+, Lead (IV)

Use the anion to figure it out: Cl-, since four Cl- is 

needed for one lead, it must be Pb4+ because 

there must be a net charge of zero.

Name: Lead (IV) Chloride



Naming Ionic Compound: 

More than one Choice for the Cation

Name the following: Cu3N2

Identifying the cations results in two options:

Cu+, Copper (I) or Cu2+, Copper (I1)

Use the anion to figure it out: N3-, since there are 
two N3- that totals a -6 charge.

To balance it with a +6 using 3 Cu atoms, it must 
be Cu2+

Name: Copper (II) Nitride



Formula Units for Ionic Compounds:

Crisscross Method

Write the formula unit for Calcium Phosphide

From the name, write the ions.

The numerical charge on one ion becomes the 

subscript of the other.

Put it all together:

Ca P
2 3+ -

Ca3P2



Formula Units for Ionic Compounds:

Crisscross Method

Write the formula unit for Iron (II) Oxide

From the name, write the ions.

The numerical charge on one ion becomes the 

subscript of the other.

Put it all together with the lowest ratio:

Fe O
2 2+ -

Fe2O2 FeO



Formula Units for Ionic Compounds:

Crisscross Method

Write the formula unit for Magnesium Phosphate

From the name, write the ions.

Place polyatomic ions in parentheses.

Put it all together with the lowest ratio:

Mg PO4

2 3+ -

Mg3(PO4)2

( )



Writing Ionic Compound Formulas

Example:  Barium nitrate (note the 2 word name)

1. Write the formulas for the 

cation and anion, including 

CHARGES!
Ba2+ NO3

-

2. Check to see if charges are 

balanced.

3. Balance charges , if necessary, 

using subscripts. Use parentheses if 

you need more than one of a 

polyatomic ion.  Use the criss-

cross method to balance 

subscripts.

Not balanced!

(      )2
Now balanced.

= Ba(NO3)2



Writing Ionic Compound Formulas

Example:  Ammonium sulfate (note the 2 word name)

1. Write the formulas for the 

cation and anion, including 

CHARGES!

NH4
+ SO4

2-

2. Check to see if charges 

are balanced.

3. Balance charges , if necessary, 

using subscripts. Use parentheses if 

you need more than one of a 

polyatomic ion.  Use the criss-cross

method to balance the subscripts.

Not balanced!

(      )
2

Now balanced.

= (NH4)2SO4



Writing Ionic Compound Formulas

Example:  Iron (III) chloride (note the 2 word name)

1. Write the formulas for the 

cation and anion, including 

CHARGES!

Fe3+Cl-

2. Check to see if charges 

are balanced.

3. Balance charges , if necessary, 

using subscripts. Use parentheses if 

you need more than one of a 

polyatomic ion.  Use the criss-cross

method to balance the subscripts.

Not balanced!

3
Now balanced.

= FeCl3



Writing Ionic Compound Formulas

Example:  Aluminum sulfide (note the 2 word name)

1. Write the formulas for the 

cation and anion, including 

CHARGES!
Al3+ S2-

2. Check to see if charges 

are balanced.

3. Balance charges , if necessary, 

using subscripts. Use parentheses if 

you need more than one of a 

polyatomic ion.  Use the criss-cross

method to balance the subscripts.

Not balanced!

2 3

Now balanced.

= Al2S3



Writing Ionic Compound Formulas

Example:  Magnesium carbonate

Mg2+CO3
2-

They are balanced!

= MgCO3



Writing Ionic Compound Formulas

Example:  Zinc hydroxide

Zn2+ OH-

Not balanced!

(     )
2

= Zn(OH)2



Naming and Writing Formulas for 

Molecular Compounds

OBJECTIVES:

Interpret the prefixes in the names of 
molecular compounds in terms of 
their chemical formulas.
Apply the rules for naming and 
writing formulas for binary molecular 
compounds.



Molecular compounds are…

made of just nonmetals

smallest piece is a molecule

can’t be held together by opposite 

charge attraction

can’t use charges to figure out how 

many of each atom (there are no 

charges present)



Molecular compounds are easier!

Molecular compounds: the name tells you
the number of atoms.

Uses prefixes to tell you the exact number of 

each element present!



Prefixes (Table 9.4, p.269)

1 = mono-

2 = di-

3 = tri-

4 = tetra-

5 = penta-

6 = hexa-

7 = hepta-

8 = octa-



Prefixes

9 = nona-

10 = deca-

To write the name, write two words:

One exception is we don’t write mono if 

there is only one of the first element.



Practice by naming these:

N2O

NO2

Cl2O7

CBr4

CO2

= dinitrogen monoxide
(also called nitrous oxide or laughing gas)

= nitrogen dioxide

= dichlorine heptoxide

= carbon tetrabromide

= carbon dioxide



Write formulas for these:

diphosphorus pentoxide

tetraiodine nonoxide

sulfur hexafluoride

nitrogen trioxide

carbon tetrahydride

phosphorus trifluoride



Practice



Naming and Writing Formulas for 

Acids and Bases

OBJECTIVES:

Apply three rules for naming 
acids.

Apply the rules in reverse to write 
formulas of acids.

Apply the rules for naming bases.



Acids are…

Compounds that give off hydrogen 
ions (H1+) when dissolved in water 

Will start the formula with H.

There will always be some Hydrogen 
next to an anion.

The anion determines the name.



Rules for Naming acids: 

Name it as a normal ionic compound first

1) If the anion attached to hydrogen ends 
in -ide, put the prefix hydro- and 
change -ide to -ic acid

• HCl - hydrogen ion and chloride ion = 
hydrochloric acid

• H2S hydrogen ion and sulfide ion = 
hydrosulfuric acid



Naming Acids
1) If the anion has oxygen in it, then it ends in -ate

or -ite

2) change the suffix -ate to -ic acid (use no prefix)

• Example: HNO3 Hydrogen and nitrate ions = 

Nitric acid

3) change the suffix -ite to -ous acid (use no 
prefix)

• Example: HNO2 Hydrogen and nitrite ions  = 

Nitrous acid



Naming Acids

Normal ending

____-ide

____-ate

____-ite

Acid name is…

hydro-___-ic acid

_____-ic acid

_____-ous acid



2 additional rules (not mentioned in the book)

4) If the acid has 1 more oxygen than the –ic

acid, add the prefix per-

a. HClO3 (Hydrogen Chlorate) is chloric acid

b. HClO4 would be perchloric acid

5) If there is 1 less oxygen than the -ous acid, 

add the prefix hypo-

• HClO2 (Hydrogen Chlorite) is chlorous acid, then HClO

would be hypochlorous acid



Practice by naming these:

HF

H3P

H2SO4

H2SO3

HCN

H2CrO4

Hydrofluoric acid

Hydrophosphic acid

Sulfuric acid

Sulfurous acid

Hydrocyanic acid

Chromic acid



Writing Acid Formulas – in reverse!

• Hydrogen will be listed first

• The name will tell you the anion

• Be sure the charges cancel out.

• Starts with prefix hydro?- there is no 
oxygen, -ide ending for anion

• no prefix hydro?

1) -ate anion comes from –ic ending

2) -ite anion comes from –ous ending



Write formulas for these:

hydroiodic acid

acetic acid

carbonic acid

phosphorous acid

hydrobromic acid



Names and Formulas for Bases

A base is an ionic compound that 
produces hydroxide ions (OH1-) when 
dissolved in water.

Bases are named the same way as other 
ionic compounds:

The name of the cation (which is a metal) is 
followed by the name of the anion (which 
will be hydroxide).



Names and Formulas for Bases

 NaOH is sodium hydroxide

 Ca(OH)2 is calcium hydroxide

 To write the formula:

1) Write the symbol for the metal cation

2) followed by the formula for the hydroxide ion 

(OH1-)

3) then use the criss-cross method to balance 

the charges.



Practice by writing the formula for the 

following:

Magnesium hydroxide

Iron (III) hydroxide

Zinc hydroxide



Practice

Learning Target 

Review


